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KUWAIT: Ford Motor Company has
been recognized once more as one of
the world’s most attractive employers
according to LinkedIn,  the world’s
largest professional network on the
internet.

Following on from last year’s success
when Ford Motor Company was named
one of  LinkedIn’s  “ Top 50 Most In
Demand Employers in Middle East and
Nor th Afr ica”,  the company has
scooped the top award in the growing
companies (employers with less than
500 employees) category, taking home
the prize for Best Employer Brand on
LinkedIn at the recent Talent Awards
held in Dubai.

The LinkedIn Talent Awards evening
was an exclusive event gathering exec-
utives from leading companies in the
Middle East and North Africa to be
inspired, meet peers and celebrate suc-
cess. Since the inception and utilization
of LinkedIn by Ford Middle East and
Africa, Ford has incurred zero agency
costs for recruitment.

“An award in this category, which
measures employer brand presence on
its LinkedIn Career page, against over
800 other companies, is extremely sat-
isfying,” said Anton van der Walt ,
human resources director, Ford Middle
East and Africa. “The award also takes

into consideration the engagement
with the content posted on the page.
Given that less than 24 months ago,
Ford Middle East and Africa had zero
presence on LinkedIn makes us espe-

cially proud of this accomplishment.”
Ford is a place where skilled and

motivated teams create inspired prod-
ucts that actually make a better world.
By choice, Ford is an equal opportunity

employer committed to a culturally
diverse workforce. 

Employees are encouraged to
become brand ambassadors for Ford,
to proudly wear the ‘One Ford, One

Plan, One Team, One Goal’ badge with
honor, which arms the team with the
tools to help promote Ford Middle East
and Africa’s employment brand and
career opportunities. 

Ford Mideast and Africa honored with Best Employer Brand 

KUWAIT: First  Dubai Real Estate Company has
announced net profits of KD 2.10 million  during
the first three-quarters months of the year 2016
from KD 1.20 million last year, a rise of 74.54 per-
cent. Announcing the financial results for the
year, the Kuwaiti shareholding company said
earnings per share of 2.10 fils were logged dur-
ing the past nine months against 1.20 fils during
the same period in 2015.

Following the company’s board meeting on
Sunday, October 30th, Shlash Al-Hajraf, Board
Chairman and Managing Director of Capital
Markets Authority in Kuwait, said, “During the
first nine months of the year, First Dubai
achieved incredibly positive financial results by
virtue of its focus on selling housing units that
are still under construction to investors and
simultaneously renting the projects that have
already been completed.”

Commenting on the company’s operating
activities, Al-Hajraf said, “First Dubai has continued
to post high-occupancy rates in its income-gener-
ating projects, including Sky Gardens at Dubai
International Financial Centre where occupancy
rate reached 96 percent. In addition, projects in
Saudi Arabia have nearly reached full capacity.
While Al-Maathar Towers’ occupancy rate has
reached 85 percent and Al OlayaTower’s achieved
70 percent occupancy.  Projects like Queue Point
in Dubai Land also recorded effective sales.”

Al-Hajraf declared that during the first three-
quarters of the year, the company showed
progress in terms of operating performance and
net profits as part of its long-term strategy,
which aimed at garnering high returns with the
lowest risk possible. He added that the compa-
ny’s operating revenues jumped to KD 9.20 mil-
lion, a 54.9 percent rise when compared with

2015’s KD 5.94 million. Elaborating on the details
of the operating revenues, the board chairman
added, “Sales revenues rose from KD 4.22 million
by the end of the 3rd quarter of last year to KD
6.87 million by the end of the 3rd quarter of
2016 achieving an increase of  62.88 percent.
During the same period, the net profit for rental
revenues was KD 2.29 million, a 32.64 percent
increase over KD 1.72 million during the same
period in 2015.

By the end of the third quarter 2016, the
company’s total asset increased by 60.9 percent
with total value of KD 95.26 million. This has
been achieved partly as a result of a financial
settlement struck with Al-Mazaya Holding, the
parent company. Following this settlement,  the
company’s long-term assets increased to KD
76.81 million, solidifying the quality of its real
estate assets. Further indicative of recent

growth, the owners’ equity grew steadily to
reach KD 70.24 million by the end of the 3rd
quarter this year against KD 67.45 million during
the same period in 2015. 

The company managed to reduce its short
and long-term financial commitments, lowering
costs from KD 32.17 million by the end of the
third quarter 2015 to KWD 25.02 million during
the same period in 2016. Due to the continues
delivery of  all of its housing units and receiving
the clients’ payments, the company reduced its
short-term commitments from KD 11.24 million
by the end of the third quarter 2015 to KD 6.40
million during the same period in 2016.

First nine-month achievements
Al-Hajraf highlighted the achievements of the

first nine months of the current year as follows:
* Settlement with the parent company result-

ing in an increase in the company’s real estate
investments and assets and growth of its geo-
graphic share. Thus, reducing risk factors and
expanding the geographical distribution of the
company’s projects.

* Strengthening the rental revenues of its cur-
rent projects by renewing rentals at a higher
lease rate proportionate to current market prices
and corresponding with the real estate services
offered by the company. This reflected positively
on the company’s operating revenues generated
from its property leases.

Hajraf concluded, “First Dubai is now con-
ducting a new action plan for the coming five
years aimed at ensuring more expansion and
successes in the best interest of the company
and its shareholders.” Based on the current
trends of the company, these new action plans
are likely to come to fruition.

First Dubai reports net profits 
of KD 2.10 million in 9 months
Earnings per share of 2.10 fils logged in past nine months 

RIYADH: Etihad Airways’ latest Boeing
787 Dreamliner route was launched yes-
terday with the state-of-the art aircraft
touching down in Riyadh, capital of the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

The occasion was marked with an offi-
cial welcome ceremony attended by the
airline’s senior management led by Hareb
Almuhairy, Etihad Airways Senior Vice
President Corporate and International
Affairs, together with Mohammad Al-
Bulooki, Etihad Airways Vice President
UAE and GCC Commercial, Sultan Al-
Mansoori, GCC Country Manager, Abu
Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority (TCA
Abu Dhabi) and Adel Al-Ragadi ,Terminal
Operation Manager, King Khalid
International Airport in Riyadh.

The Dreamliner offers more seats and
features the airline’s award-winning inte-
riors in a two-class configuration - 28
Business Studios, each providing aisle
access and equipped with an in-seat mas-
sage and air cushion control system, and
271 Economy Smart Seats with unique
‘fixed wing’ headrests. The aircraft oper-
ates on one of the twice-daily flights
between Abu Dhabi International Airport
and Khalid International Airport.

Mohammad Al-Bulooki,  Etihad
Airways Vice President UAE and GCC
Commercial, said: “Since its launch in
2004, the route has seen consistently
strong passenger growth, and to date, we
have carried more than 2.5 million guests
between Riyadh and Abu Dhabi. Etihad
Airways’ decision to offer additional
capacity on this important route will
undoubtedly be well received in the mar-
ket. Linking the two capitals of the UAE
and Saudi Arabia, with the Boeing 787
further underscores the importance of
Riyadh and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
to our operations.”

Riyadh becomes Etihad Airways’
newest B787 destination this year follow-
ing the induction of the aircraft on flights
to Perth, Dusseldorf and Shanghai, with
Abu Dhabi - Johannesburg set to become
a Dreamliner route on 1 November.
Etihad Airways’ current fleet of nine
B787s also operates to Singapore,

Washington DC, Brisbane and Zurich.
The flight schedules provide optimal

timings for guests in Abu Dhabi and
Riyadh, and convenient connections to
and from destinations across key markets
in Europe, the Indian subcontinent, North
America, Asia and Australia. 

The aircraft is equipped with full
mobile and Wi-Fi services as well as the
latest Panasonic eX3 in-flight entertain-
ment system featuring seven satellite
channels of live TV including BBC World
News, Sport 24 and CNN to name a few.  

“To experience our world class prod-
uct, Etihad Holidays and the Hala Group
offer our Saudi guests exciting holiday
packages which cater to a broad range of
interests and include visits to some of the
region’s finest beaches, luxury hotels, and
the city’s many cultural and sporting
attractions,” Al-Bulooki added. 

To mark the launch of the new Boeing
787 to Riyadh, Etihad Holidays is offering
fantastic rates on hotel packages with
return flights starting from as low as AED
2350 per person including three nights’
accommodation on twin sharing basis
until 30 November, 2016. Guests can
enhance their travel experience with one
or more attractions including Hala Abu
Dhabi Signature City Tours, Ferrari World,
Yas Water World and many more. 

Etihad Airways’ flights to Riyadh,
Jeddah, Medina and Dammam are com-
plemented by Saudi codeshare partner
flynas, whose dedicated services
between Abu Dhabi and both Riyadh and
Jeddah provide travelers with even more
choice.

Etihad Airways currently operates 14
weekly non-stop flights to and from
Riyadh; 21 weekly services to Jeddah; 21
weekly flights to Dammam, in addition to
a daily operation to Medina. Other
Boeing 787 Dreamliner routes in Etihad
Airways’ global network, include:
Washington DC, Zurich, Dusseldorf,
Shanghai, Singapore, Perth and Brisbane.
Effective 1 November 2016, the B787 will
operate daily on the Abu Dhabi -
Johannesburg route, followed by Abu
Dhabi - Tokyo, from 1 December 2016.

Etihad Airways Boeing 787 
Dreamliner lands in Riyadh 

KUWAIT: The World Islamic Banking Conference
(23rd edition) is pleased to announce that it will
now take place at the Art Rotana,  Amwaj Islands
in Muharraq, Bahrain on the 5,6,7 December
2016 with the strategic partnership of the
Central Bank of Bahrain.

This year, the 3-day event will lay a heavy
emphasis on the Saudi Arabian markets and its
developments, as it is one of the most active and
influential markets in the Islamic finance space
today.  Being home to a number of dedicated
Islamic Banks, as well as Islamic window opera-
tions offered through conventional banks,
makes it one of the biggest markets in the GCC.
With a great demand in Islamic finance products
in the GCC, the governor of the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency (SAMA), Dr Ahmed Al-
Kholifey, will be providing a key note speech on
day 1 of the conference to provide better insight
into the opportunities available in this region.

The conveners of WIBC, Middle East Global
Advisors (MEGA) have partnered with a powerful
lineup of premier organizations. They include
Bahrain Economic Development Board, Kuwait
Finance House (KFH), Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank
(ADIB), Finance Accreditation Agency (FAA),
World Gold Council,  GFH Financial Group,
Khaleeji Commercial Bank, Bahrain Islamic Bank
(BisB), Al Salam Bank Bahrain, Boubyan Bank,
Bank Islam Brunei Darussalam Berhad (BIBD),
Simply Sharia Human Capital, Bank of Khartoum
International (BOKi), Thomson Reuters, Ithmaar
Bank, Grant Thornton, Al Baraka Banking Group,
Ernst & Young, Islamic International Arab Bank
(IIAB), Path Solutions, Luxembourg for Finance,
Natixis, Capital Intelligence, S&P Global Ratings,
Eiger Trading Advisors Ltd, SAB IT, Shariyah
Review Bureau,  Deloitte, ELIAN, AAFAQ Center
for Research in Islamic Economy, DDCAP Group,
Fitch Ratings, Bank AlKhair and many more. 

World Islamic Banking Conference 
announces venue for its 23rd edition

Dr  Ahmed Abdulkarim Alkholifey

KUWAIT: Jet Airways, India’s premier interna-
tional airline, today, announced a special
three day sale offer allowing guests from the
Gulf to enjoy a flat 12 percent discount on
base fares, applicable on all flights booked on
jetairways.com for travel to Kerala. Available
for Premiere and Economy travel, guests from
the Gulf may avail of this travel offer while cel-
ebrating Kerala Day or Kerala Piravi, effective
October 31, 2016. 

Under the scheme, 3-day special online
fare will be available for sale between October
31 and November 2, 2016. Travel validity is
effective October 31, 2016 to May 31, 2017, on
flights from Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, Dammam,
Doha, Dubai, Jeddah, Kuwait, Muscat, Riyadh,
Sharjah in the Gulf to Kochi, Kozhikode and
Thiruvananthapuram in Kerala.

Shakir Kantawala, Vice President - Gulf,
Middle East & N. Africa, Jet Airways, said, “Jet
Airways has consistently strengthened its con-
nectivity between GCC countries and India,
offering daily flights to Kerala either direct or
over our hubs in Mumbai and New Delhi. Our
strategic partnership with Etihad Airways has
enabled growth in traffic over the Abu Dhabi

gateway, complementing Etihad Airways net-
work and together, we are the largest com-
bined scheduled operator of flights to and
from India.   We are pleased to offer our guests
added value on the Jet Airways network as
they travel between the two regions and
enjoy the airline’s globally acclaimed product
and service, on ground and in the air. Guests
from the Gulf can now celebrate ‘Kerala Piravi’
with their families or plan their vacation to
God’s own Country’. We are certain that this
unique initiative will provide exceptional val-
ue to our guests and prove to be extremely
popular.”

Aside from realizing significant savings in
fares e.g.one-way fares to Kochi and
Thiruvananthapuram starting at OMR 40.000;
together with special baggage allowances
e.g.40 Kgs. of baggage allowance on flights
from Muscat to Kochi until Nov. 30, 2016; the
airline’s guests get to experience and enjoy its
signature Indian hospitality, award-winning
in-flight entertainment programs and a care-
fully curated menu of delectable international
and Indian dining options, while they visit
family and friends in Kerala.

Jet Airways celebrates ‘Kerala Piravi’ 
with special fares on jetairways.com 

Qatar’s Nebras
to buy Engie’s

stake in Paiton
DOHA: Qatar’s Nebras Power plans to acquire a 35.5
percent stake held by French utility Engie in
Indonesia’s largest independent power producer PT
Paiton Energy by the end of 2016, the CEO of Nebras
said yesterday. The Qatari infrastructure investment
firm, 60 percent owned by Qatar Electricity and Water,
with the remainder split between Qatar Petroleum
and Qatar Holding, said in February it planned to
acquire the stake in PT Paiton. Engie currently has a
40.5 percent stake, with the remainder held by Japan’s
Mitsui, Tokyo Electric Power, and Indonesia’s PT Batu
Hitam, according to Engie’s website.

“The Paiton project we are in the process of
closing now. We are targeting the end of this year,”
Khalid Jolo told Reuters. Jolo declined to com-
ment on the value of the stake but Nebras Power’s
chairman, Fahad Al-Mohannadi, told state news
agency QNA in October that it planned to invest
$1.35 billion in Indonesia’s Paiton project for pro-
ducing electricity. Qatar, the world’s biggest lique-
fied natural gas producer, founded Nebras in 2014
as a $1 billion investment arm to add foreign pow-
er and water assets to stakes it already had in busi-
nesses from Volkswagen to Harrods department
store in London. — Reuters

Shlash Al-Hajraf


